Effects of Different Feeding Regimes on Leather Quality of Finished Blackhead Ogaden Sheep
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of different roughage to concentrate ratios on chemical and physico-mechanical quality of leather of Blackhead Ogaden sheep. Twenty four lambs were initially blocked into 6 blocks of four lambs each based on body weight and randomly assigned to 4 dietary groups. During the growth phase, sheep consumed natural grass hay ad libitum and a mixture of dried Acacia albida leaves with pods, and cactus pear cladodes (2:1 ratio, respectively) as a supplement at 0, 0.9, 1.2 and 1.5% of body weight in group A, B, C and D, respectively. During the finishing phase, roughage composed of natural grass hay and haricot bean haulms (50:50 ratio) and concentrate mixture composed of wheat bran (69%) and 31% of oil seed meal (noug seed meal and cotton seed meal in the ratio of 1.1:1) were consumed at roughage to concentrate ratios of 60:40, 50:50, 40:60, and 30:70 by the groups, respectively. After completion of 180 days of stall feeding, all animals were slaughtered for leather quality test studies. Except the moisture content at wet blue stage, which was higher (P<0.05) for group A than group C, all the chemical quality test of leather were not significantly (P>0.05) different among the groups. Physico-mechanical quality parameters of leather such as thickness, tensile strength, percentage of elongation, tear load, tear resistance, distension at burst, were significantly improved (P<0.05) due to increased proportion of concentrate, and were higher for group C. However, water absorption (v/m) was significantly lower (P<0.05) for leather produced from group A. Shrinkage temperature and water absorption at 24 hr (v/v) did not vary (P>0.05) due to treatment. It can be concluded that increasing levels of concentrate in the diet improved production of leather that meet the acceptable range set by Ethiopian leather industry in most of the test parameters. However, from most of the values of the physico-mechanical quality parameters, group C is recommended as better feeding regime.
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INTRODUCTION

In Ethiopia, hides, skins and leather products are the second major export products and this sector accounted 18% of the total foreign exchange earnings (Arend, 2006). Ethiopian small ruminant skins especially sheep skins traditionally have good reputation for quality in the world leather market due to their fine grain and compact structure (Zelege, 2009). Sheep and goats are among the major economically important livestock in Ethiopia (Adane and Girma, 2008). However, seasonal quantitative and qualitative fluctuations in feed supply are bottlenecks for enhanced productivity. Animals maintained on poor nutrition result in low rates of production, often defined by growth and reproduction (Alemu, 2008). Hides and skins derived from animals suffering from prolonged and bitter starvation are thin and friable, leather which are produced from such hides and skins are noted for their dryness and flabbiness (Teklay, 2010).

In Ethiopia, over the last 10 years, there are indications that the quality of raw material has deteriorated due to many factors. This has resulted in an ever increasing number of complaints about the quality of skins available to local tanners and the export market (Zelege, 2009) causing economic lose to the pastoralists/farmers and the country in general (MOARD, 2007). Among the widespread constraints, environmental factors (breed/type, sex/age, nutrition and climate) are the major factors that contribute to the deterioration of the quality of skin for leather production. Poor nutrition is one of the environmental factors that cause the skin to be thinner, have poorer substance producing leather which lacks elasticity and have a finer grain due to less fat deposition (Zelege, 2009). Jacinto et al. (2004) also noted that the quality of sheep leather is influenced by the breeds and age of animals (intrinsic factors) or by nutrition and by the marks on the skin acquired during the lifetime of the animal (extrinsic factors). Due to this, improving the quality of the raw material is becoming a grown national concern. Therefore, the present experiment was conducted to assess the effect of various proportion of roughage to concentrate on the chemical and physico-mechanical quality of leather produced from Blackhead Ogaden sheep when compared to Ethiopian leather quality standards.
Animals were adapted to experimental procedures and Acacia albida Fasil Negussie University Goat Farm (9.0°N and 42.0°E), located at 515 km east of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The site is situated at an altitude of 1950 m.a.s.l., and has an average temperature of 16°C and means annual rainfall of 790 mm (Mishra et al., 2004).

Experimental Animals and Management
A total of 24 yearling intact Blackhead Ogaden lambs with a mean initial body weight of 17.3 ± 0.52 kg were used for the study. Animals were purchased from Jigjiga open local markets in Somali National Regional State. As estimated from dentition, the age of the animals at slaughter was about 14 to 16 months. Experimental animals were quarantined for 3 weeks after arrival at Haramaya University. During the quarantine period, the experimental animals were vaccinated against common infectious diseases in the area (pasteurellosis and anthrax), de-wormed against internal parasites by albendazol de-wormer, and sprayed with acaricides (Vetaacidin 20%) against external parasites. Animals were housed in individual pens with a dimension of 70 x 120 cm equipped with a feeding trough and watering bucket. Animals were adapted to experimental procedures and feeds for 14 days before the commencement of stall feeding. All the management procedures of experimental animals were carried out according to the Institution and international guidelines for animal welfare.

Experimental Feeds Preparation and Feeding
Natural grass hay as a basal diet and dried Acacia albida leaves and pods, and cactus pear (Opuntia ficus-indica L.) were mixed at the ratio of 2:1 and used as a supplement during the first three months (growth phase). Fresh leaves of the Acacia were harvested from available trees regardless of the plants age, trimmed with its pods, spread thinly on plastic sheet under shade and turned regularly to ensure uniform drying for safe storage. Likewise, the cactus cladodes were hand chopped into pieces or strips to an approximate size of 5 mm for ease of feeding and drying and spread thinly on plastic sheet under shade and dried. During the second three months (finishing phase), the same natural pasture hay used during growth phase and haricot bean haulms in a ratio of 50:50 (Dejen, 2010; Emebet, 2008) were used as a basal diet. The roughages were separately chopped by hand into pieces or strips to an approximate size of 5 mm for ease of feeding and drying and spread thinly on plastic sheet under shade and dried. During the second three months (finishing phase), the same natural pasture hay used during growth phase and haricot bean haulms in a ratio of 50:50 (Dejen, 2010; Emebet, 2008) were used as a basal diet. The roughages were separately chopped by hand tool to a length of approximately 5 mm for simplicity of mixing and to reduce selection by animals. The supplement feed in the finishing phase comprise 69% wheat bran and 31% oil seed meals (noug and cotton meals in 1:1:1 ratio). The roughage and the concentrate feeds were offered in a separate feeder at 08:00 AM and 05:00 PM in equal meals. Feed was offered on ad libitum basis and feed offer was adjusted to 120% based on the previous four days intake. The proportion of roughage to concentrate was determined from animals’ ad libitum intake and calculated on dry matter basis. Clean tap water and salt blocks were available all the time.

Experimental Design and Treatments
The experiment design employed was a completely randomized block design. The animals were blocked into six blocks of four animals each based on their initial body weight. The treatments were based on graded levels of Acacia albida and cactus mixture (ACM) and different proportions of roughage (R) to concentrate (C) suplementations during the growth and finishing phases, respectively. Accordingly, the treatments were designated as group A (0%ACM in growth phase and 60R:40C in finishing phase), B (0.8% body weight ACM and 50R:50C), C (1.2% body weight ACM and 40R:60C), and D (1.5% body weight ACM and 30R:70C).

Skin Handling and Processing for Chemical and Physico-Mechanical Leather Quality
After six months stall feeding trial, all animals were slaughtered in the abattoir of the university and skin was carefully flayed by hand. The skin could not be delivered to the tannery immediately after slaughtering because of the far distance of the tannery from the university. Hence, wet salting method was used to preserve and prevent putrefaction and quality deterioration till it was transported to the Ethiopian Leather Industry Development Institute (LIDI). Wet salting was carried out in accordance with Ethiopian standard authority. Before spreading the salt, excess flesh/meat and fat were gently removed and the skins were washed with clean tap water according to the Ethiopian standard authority code ESA code B.J6. 003 (1990). The amount of salt used was 50% of the mass of the fresh skin. The salt was gently and evenly spread on the flesh side of the skin. The skin was carefully folded and kept at a slant position in order to allow the oozing of moisture from the skin. The skins were under these conditions for seven days in a well-ventilated shed. The wet salted skin was taken to LIDI for quality assessment of a conventional garment leather manufacturing process according to the standards of the institute. The major steps involved in skin processing were: soaking, liming, de-liming, bating, degreasing, pickling, tanning, neutralization, re-tanning, dying, drying, and finishing. The leather quality of the sheep skin was then assessed for chemical and physico-mechanical characteristics. The finished sheep garment leathers were taken to the LIDI physical and chemical laboratory and conditioned at 20±2°C under 65±5% relative humidity for 48 h prior to physico-mechanical testing according to the guidelines developed by LIDI. Triplicate samples were taken from each skin parallel (horizontal) or perpendicular (vertical) to the backbone. The testing and sampling sites were determined in accordance to ISO-2418 (2002).

Chemical Test of Leather
Fat Content
The fat content of the moisture free samples were determined using the standard Soxhlet extraction method (IUC-4 1998) with fat extracted using the solvent dichloromethane. The process was allowed until the fat is completely extracted, at least for 5 hours.

Chrome-oxide Content
The amount of chrome present was determined and expressed as chronic-oxide. The chromic oxide content (Cr₂O₃) of the leather was determined from the leather ash by oxidizing the leather ash followed by iodometric titration of hexavalent chromium ions (IUC-8, 1998).

Physico-Mechanical Quality of Leather
Tensile Strength and Percentage Elongation
These were determined using the test methods of ISO-3376 (2002). Sampling methods and sampling location were taken according to ISO-2418 (2005) and ISO-2418 (2002), respectively.
Tear Load
Average tear load/arithmetical mean and tear resistance was determined using test methods of International Organization for Standardization (ISO-3376 2002) and ISO-3376 (2000), respectively. Samples were conditioned according to ISO-2419 (2002).

Distension, Strength of Grain and Thickness of Lamb Skin
Distension and strength of grain were determined by the ball burst test using a lastometer with methods described by International Organization for Standardization (ISO-3379, 2005). Thickness of lamb skins were measured using a digital leather thickness gauge.

RESULTS
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using the general linear model procedure of SAS (2008). Mean differences were tested using Tukey honest significant differences test. The model for data analysis was: $Y_{ij} = \mu + T_i + B_j + E_{ij}$ Where $Y_{ij}$ = response variable; $\mu$ = the overall mean; $T_i$ = the treatment effect; $B_j$ = the block effect; $E_{ij}$ = the random error.

Chemical Quality of Leather
Moisture, Fat and Chrome-oxide Contents of Leather
The mean values of chemical tests of leather are presented in Table 2. Moisture content at crust, chrome oxide ($CrO_3$) and fat content did not show significant statistical differences ($P>0.05$) among the diet groups. However, moisture content at wet blue was significantly higher ($P<0.05$) for leather produced from lambs in groups B, C, and D, and B, C and D.

Physico-mechanical Tests of Leather
In the present study, except for shrinkage temperature and water absorption at 24 hrs, all the physico-mechanical quality properties of the leather were improved ($P<0.05$) due to the feeding regimes (Table 3).

Tensile Strength, Percentage of Elongation and Thickness
Levels of supplementation significantly increased ($P<0.05$) tensile strength in group C as compared to group A, whereas values for group B and group D were similar ($P>0.05$) with Group C. Similar to tensile strength, the feeding regimes improved percentage of elongation in group C as compared to group A, whereas the value for group B was similar to group C. Treatment had also positive ($P<0.05$) effect on the thickness of lamb skins. The levels of concentrate improved the thickness of the leather in the order of Group C>B>A>D. However, percentage of elongation was slightly higher for group B and group C.

Table 1: Dry matter (%) and nutrient (% dry matter) concentration of feedstuffs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feeds</th>
<th>DM (%)</th>
<th>OM (%)</th>
<th>CP (%)</th>
<th>NDF (%)</th>
<th>ADF (%)</th>
<th>ADL (%)</th>
<th>Ash (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haricot bean haulm</td>
<td>91.3</td>
<td>90.1</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia albida</td>
<td>91.2</td>
<td>89.8</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>9.80</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cactus cladodes</td>
<td>90.3</td>
<td>82.0</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat bran</td>
<td>89.2</td>
<td>85.9</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>14.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottonseed meal</td>
<td>91.8</td>
<td>80.8</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>19.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noug seed meal</td>
<td>91.0</td>
<td>89.2</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Effects of feeding regime on leather chemical test of finished Blackhead Ogaden sheep

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical tests (%)</th>
<th>Dietary treatments *</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
<th>Group D</th>
<th>SL</th>
<th>SEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moisture at wet blue</td>
<td>74.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>71.9&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>69.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>73.9&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>* 5.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture at crust</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$CrO_3$</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>ns 1.88</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Means with different letters in the same row significantly different; <sup>b</sup> $CrO_3$: Chromic oxide; *A= Hay ad libitum-no supplement during growth phase and 60:40 roughage(R) to concentrate (C) ratio consumed ad libitum during finishing phase; B= supplemented with Acacia albida and Cactus pear cladodes mixture(ACM) at 0.9% body weight (2 to 1ratio, respectively) and 50R:50C; C=1.2% body weight ACM and 40R:60C; D= 1.5% body weight ACM and 30R:70C.SL= significant level; ns= non significant; *= $P<0.05$; **= $P<0.01$
Among the treatments, leather produced from lambs in group C had better fat liquor substances accepting ability than other treatment groups. Implied that it prevents the leather fibers from putrefaction, make the fibers to stick together, and improve their physical and mechanical capabilities (Virginija et al., 2012). The value of the fat content recorded in the present study was higher than that reported by Gerhard (1996) but lower than reported by Seid et al. (2012). Another important chemical quality parameters of skin is the chrome oxide content, which determines the resistance of the leather to decomposition. The average chromic oxide content of leather in the present study is 3.8% which is above the minimum requirement for garment leather (BASF, 1984) and 2.5% for shoe upper leather (ES-1188 2005). Absence of significant differences among the different diet groups for chromic oxide content was in agreement with Tsegay et al. (2012) for indigenous and cross bred sheep and Seid et al. (2012) for goats in Ethiopia raised under different levels of supplementation. In contrast to these findings, Stosic (1994) noted that leather made from skins of nutritionally restricted fed groups contain high level of chrome than adequately fed groups. The moisture content is an important characteristic and its determination is often classified as a chemical test. Nothing affects the ease with which a leather cracks on bending, amount of moisture contained in the leather. A very small difference in the amount of moisture may produce a very remarkable effect (Blockey, 1919). Gerhard (1996) also indicated that extremely dried leather is susceptible to embrittlement and crankiness of the grain and excessive content of moisture may also cause formation of mould and increasing flabbiness. The moisture content at crust level recorded in this study was slightly lower than the minimum standard (12%) of the Ethiopian Quality standards Authority (ES-1188 2005) and the amount reported for semi-tanned indigenous goat skin (Mussa and Gasmelseed, 2013). This could be attributed to the crankiness of the grain and hence reduce the quality of the leather (Gerhard, 1996). The values for leather moisture at wet blue stage in all treatment groups were above the minimum (60%) of Ethiopian Quality standards Authority (ES-1188 2005). The low moisture content in group C could be attributed to over dosage of reactive chemical (fat liquoring substances) and this affect the running wet end operation of the leather (Leather International, 2007).

### DISCUSSION

#### Chemical Quality of Leather

**Fat, Chrome-Oxide and Moisture Contents of Leather**

Sheep skin is expected to contains 30-40% natural fat and it affects the extent to which the leather accept fat liquor substances with respect to the raw weight (Cassano et al., 2001) and degreasing operation is carried out to eliminate the excess fat substances. If natural fat is not sufficiently removed, it prevents the hydrophilic activities of chemicals (liquoring agents) and, therefore, some undesirable quality problems such as hardness to touch, loss of some physical strength, dyeing imperfection, and bad smells occurs in the finished product (Narayan, 2013). In the present study, the fat content in all treatment groups were above the minimum standard levels (4-10%) for the upper shoe leather. Among the treatments, leather produced from lambs in

### Table 3: Effects of feeding regime on leather physical tests of finished Blackhead

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical test</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
<th>Group D</th>
<th>SL</th>
<th>SEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shrinkage temperature (°C)</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness (mm)</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tensile strength (N/mm²)</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Elongation</td>
<td>77.2</td>
<td>86.1</td>
<td>86.2</td>
<td>77.0</td>
<td>9.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear load mean force (N)</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>55.0</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear resistance (N/mm)</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>54.9</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>6.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distension at burst (mm)</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRB</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>8.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPB</td>
<td>55.0</td>
<td>63.3</td>
<td>58.9</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water absorption (v/v)</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>20.3</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water absorption (v/m)</td>
<td>119.0</td>
<td>121.0</td>
<td>125.0</td>
<td>125.0</td>
<td>6.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### Tear Load and Tear Resistance

Treatment had positive (P<0.05) effect both on tear load and tear strength. Skin of lambs in group C required mean force (N) to tear as compared to group A and group D, but was similar between group B and group C. Tear strength (N/mm²) was also higher (P<0.05) for group C as compared to group D, but was similar (P>0.05) between groups A, B, and C. Distension at burst of leather tells the performance of the leather to burst when multidirectional force is applied. Distension at burst increased with increased proportion of concentrate and was in the order of A=B=C=D (P<0.05). Mean force requirement was significantly (P<0.05) changed both levels of concentrate and sampling directions. Higher Ogaden sheep proportion of concentrate in the diet significantly (P<0.05) increased the mean force requirements in both sampling direction, but the requirement of mean force was higher (P<0.05) for vertically sampled skin as compared to samples taken horizontally.

#### Shrinkage Temperature and Water Absorption

No significant (P>0.05) difference was observed for water absorption (v/v) among treatment groups, whereas, water absorption (v/m) was significantly (P<0.05) higher for group C as compared to Group A, but was similar (P>0.05) among group B, C, and D. In general, increasing levels of concentrate improved water absorption capacity of leather and hence improved the degree of flexibility of lamb’s leather.
Physico-Mechanical Tests of Leather

Tensile Strength, Percentage of Elongation and Thickness

A good tensile strength value is desired in all leather types and this characteristic is an important indicator of leather quality (Venkatachalam, 1962). In this study, the maximum tensile strength value was 30.43 N/mm², which was greater than reported by Oliveira et al. (2007) for the native sheep (Santa Ines), Altan et al. (2010) for pickled goat skin and Tsegay et al. (2012) for Blackhead and Hararghe highland and their crosses with Dorper sheep, and lower than reported by Seid et al. (2012) for Arsi-bale goats and Onu et al. (2011) for indigenous goat skin under different feeding management. The elongation ability at break of leather provides information about the fullness property. Lower elongation at break value refers to a less elastic leather character. Less elastic leather cannot withstand the applied force and is not liked by leather processing industry. The maximum value for percentage of elongation was 8.63%, which was greater than reported by Seid et al. (2012) and Altan et al. (2010) but lower than reported by Tsegay et al. (2012). The result of the present study indicated that, increasing level of supplement improved the thickness of leather and higher value of leather thickness was attributed to higher strength and percentage of elongation. Concomitant with the current study, Tsegay et al. (2012) and Seid et al. (2012) reported greater thickness for lamb and goat skins with higher levels of concentrate than lower level. However, Jacinto et al. (2004) and Oliveira et al. (2007) noted poor correlation between thickness of leather and tensile strength and percentage of elongation. In general, all combinations of treatments produced leather that fit to the quality standard set by Baden Aniline and SODA Factory (BASF, 1984). However, percentage of elongation was slightly higher for group B and group C indicating that leathers from these groups are being stronger and could be extended more before the upper grain layers cracks. The minimum tensile strength for quality leather is 19.6 N/mm² and the acceptable range for percentage of elongation is 40-80% in which the values of the present study fall.

Tear Load and Tear Resistance

Another group of strength parameters manifested in finished leathers during usage are tear load resistance (Altan et al., 2010). Tear strength was improved due to the increased level of supplement in the diets of animals. This is in line to (Passman and Summer, 1983) who reported that the leathers produced from better-fed wethers were more resistance to tearing, with a stronger and more extensible grain layer than the leathers produced from the poorer-fed wethers. Distension at burst of leather tells the performance of the leather to burst when multidirectional force is applied. A higher elasticity characteristic of the leather in vertical direction is more suitable in shoemaking. The result of the present study is in accordance with Oliveira et al.(2007) and Jacinto et al. (2011) who reported that vertically sampled leathers had significantly (P<0.05) higher values for both strength and load compared to horizontally sampled leathers. However, Tsegay et al. (2012) found that horizontal sampling direction had numerically better tensile strength than vertical sampling direction to the back bone, which could be an attribute of the arrangement of the leather fiber when horizontal sampling direction was used. Shrinkage temperature of leather may differ depending on the type and amount of tanning and re-tanning agents used in processing and these are accepted as signifiers of the stabilization of collagen fibers (Behzat et al., 2004). The average value of shrinkage temperature obtained in this study was above 99 °C for all leather samples, which was above the minimum requirement (90 °C) of the Ethiopian Quality standard Authority for chrome tanned leather (ISO- 3380 2005). This indicates the leathering ability of the raw material. Investigation on water absorption capacity of leather is an important parameter in determining the quality of tanned leather (Onu et al., 2011). This parameter predicts behavior of the material in moist condition and it is used to estimate the wearing properties and in material selection (Virginiia et al., 2004).

CONCLUSIONS

The present study indicated that regardless of the feeding regime, all lambs produced leathers that fulfilled most of the chemical and physico-mechanical quality parameters required by the leather industry in Ethiopia. However, supplementing with foliage at 1.2% body weight during the growth phase and 40:60 roughage to concentrate ration during finishing phase tended to favor most of the physical quality parameters of leather produced from Blackhead Ogaden sheep under tropical environmental management condition.
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